ABSTRACT Identifying and optimizing a freight-integrated transportation corridor is a complicated problem. Currently, corridor structure optimization approaches, such as the mode split rate of freight transportation in the corridor, are topics of discussion. However, identifying the corridor lines and clustering the lines into the same corridor are the keys to reasonably optimizing the corridor. To this end, this paper establishes a corridor selection model from the importance of routes and freight communication capacity point of view and designs a corridor-clustering algorithm based on the DBSCAN clustering algorithm to optimize the transportation corridor. This method is applied to the example of freight transportation in Jilin Province, China, to demonstrate the performance of this model and algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Rational layout of transportation corridors is expected to aid in promoting regional economic interconnection, eliminating excess capacity, and improving transport efficiency and the environment [1] - [3] . However, in practice, due to a lack of certain data supports, identification of the transportation corridor and the spatial direction of the main corridors are often judged by experience, resulting in unreasonable and inefficient transport network planning [4] - [6] . Therefore, the urgent need exists to solve the problem of how to optimize freight transportation corridors using mass data and improve the service efficiency of the corridor.
Currently, studies of transportation corridors are performed primarily via the formation mechanism of transportation corridors [7] , transportation corridor planning and modeling [8] - [11] , transportation corridor risk management [12] - [14] and internal optimization of the transportation corridor configuration [15] - [18] . Among these, the main research on identification and optimization of transportation corridors is summarized as follows. Clott et al. analyzed supply chain integration in the Chicago metropolitan area, and the results showed that the impact of freight corridors on the transportation network was larger than that of decentralized regional transport [19] . Lima et al. [20] used a comparative econometric analysis model to examine the impact of regional fertilizer transportation corridors on transport costs. Delgado et al. [21] studied the system elasticity of an American railway network from the aspects of weather impact on safety, congestion and system timeliness and applied the results to optimization of the infrastructure layout of a railway transportation corridor. The research on and applications of large traffic data sets and trajectory data mining technology in the transportation sector primarily includes scholars who have studied the application of OD data from the perspective of an algorithm [22] , [23] , such as spatial processing method and data mining technology [24] - [27] . Verma et al. [28] proposed a traffic corridor identification framework based on OD data, road networks, geographic information systems (GIS) and an optimization algorithm. Bahbouh et al. [29] used the demandline trajectory-clustering algorithm as a tool for transportation line identification and evaluated and tested the function of the demand-line trajectory-clustering algorithm.
In summary, the research on transportation corridors has mostly focused on corridor planning and the economic benefits generated by the corridor or the single transportation corridor. Scarce research is available on the integrated transportation corridor, and reasonable selection methods for corridors are primarily focused on node importance. Optimization of the corridors is mostly based on experience, and few studies have examined the application of data mining to transportation corridor analysis.
Based on multisource and large data sets, this paper constructs a corridor selection and optimization model with line importance and freight communication capability. To maximize the node importance and freight exchange capacity, the centrality measure is introduced into the node importance model. With the existing transportation network and corridor construction funds as constraints, a selection model for the regional freight passage trunk line is established, which considers the node importance and also adds the factor of freight exchange capacity. Based on the main corridor selection model, the corridor optimization algorithm is designed based on the DBSCAN clustering algorithm. Using spatial data mining, the corridor lines are clustered to determine the main corridor axis, which supplies a reference for corridor construction.
II. FREIGHT-INTEGRATED TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR IDENTIFICATION MODEL BASED ON CENTRALITY MEASUREMENT
Under the financial constraints, including node cities (regions) with frequent freight volume exchanges, the choice of integrated freight transportation corridors aims to achieve two maximization objectives: one is that the corridor lines have the highest importance, and the other is that the total benefit of freight communication is maximized.
A. MODEL ASSUMPTIONS
The following assumptions are required to establish a model:
(1) The connection lines between node cities are all straight lines.
(2) Excluding special factors such as road construction, the freight transportation lines in the network are allocated according to the shortest route.
(3) For the node of the region boundary, calculation error caused by unknown data outside the region boundary is ignored.
B. PARAMETERS
(1) i, j -Different node cities i and j. 
C. MODEL DESCRIPTION 1) LINE IMPORTANCE MODEL a: NODE CITY EIGENVECTOR CENTRALITY
The eigenvector centrality reflects the importance relationship between adjacent nodes [30] . This paper considers the network influence relationship between node cities and the potential value of node cities to ensure that the corridor selection reflects and promotes the radiation action of the central city.
For a given directed graph G = (V , E) with |V | number of vertices, let A = a i,j be the adjacency matrix, i.e., a i,j = 1 if vertex i is linked to vertex j, and a i,j = 0 otherwise. The centrality score of vertex i can be defined as follows:
where M (i) is a set of the neighbors of i, and λ is a constant. With minor rearrangement, this equation can be rewritten in vector notation as the eigenvector equation:
In general, many different eigenvalues λ exist for which an eigenvector solution exists. However, the additional requirement that all of the entries in the eigenvector be positive implies (via the Perron-Frobenius theorem) that only the greatest eigenvalue results in the desired centrality measure.
b: NODE CITY IMPORTANCE
The importance of node cities mainly considers its own attributes such as economic development, resource elements, etc. From the literature review and consultation with experts in the field of transportation economics, 11 indicators were chosen to describe the node city attributes: GDP; fiscal revenue (FR); fixed asset investment (FAI); gross output value of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fisheries (G); output of industrial products (O); interregional freight exchanges (I); population (P); land area (LA); sown area (SA); total retail sales of consumer goods (CONS); and wages (W).
The principal component analysis method is used to reduce the dimension of the indices [31] - [34] , and a new indicator without correlation is obtained.
Suppose that n node cities exist and that the relevant index X ij (X ij represents the j th indicator of the city i) of the importance of the city node is represented by a matrix as follows:
where P represents the number of indicators used to describe the importance of city nodes, and P = 11. The correlation coefficient matrix R of X is written as follows:
The eigenvalue of R is denoted as λ 1 ≥ λ 2 ≥ . . . ≥ λ p > 0, and the corresponding feature vector is U . The new indicator from principal component analysis is given as follows:
where U i is the correlation coefficient matrix of X corresponding to the component of the eigenvector of eigenvalue λ i , and X i is the normalized observation of the ith column of the matrix X . The contribution rate of each principal component is calculated, and the cumulative contribution rate is written as follows:
where α i (i = 1, 2, . . . , m) is the contribution rate of the corresponding principal component, and m is the number of feature values whose cumulative contribution is greater than 85%, corresponding to m principal components.
The new index of a single city processed by principal component analysis is
α i T , which is usually distributed on both sides of 0, and according to the interval distribution, it must be changed into a positive value via numerical treatment. The comprehensive evaluation formula of the importance degree Z i of a single node city is defined as follows:
Combined with the eigenvector centrality model of the node city and the importance model of a single node city, the comprehensive importance of the node city is calculated as follows:
where Z i is the comprehensive importance degree of node i, Z i is the node city importance of node i, and x i is the eigenvector centrality of node i.
d: LINE IMPORTANCE MODEL
Construction of a corridor line importance model can connect the interconnected important nodes when the corridor is selected. According to the law of gravity revision [35] , the importance of the route is directly proportional to the importance of the node city and inversely proportional to the square of the distance between the two node cities. This indicator is formulated as follows:
where L ij is the line importance between node city i and node city j, λ ij is the line correction coefficient with a value of 1, D ij is the spatial distance between city i and j, and D ij is the average value of the spatial distance between the node city i and j.
The corridor line variable y ij is introduced to determine whether the line between the node cities i and j is a corridor line, as follows:
1, node i is directly connected to node j 0, node i is not directly connected to node j (11) Therefore, the calculation formula for the corridor total line importance L n is written as follows:
The importance of the line highlights the potential of the node city itself, but corridor selection must also consider the actual freight exchange between the node cities.
To make the allocation of limited resources efficient and reasonable and to ensure that the overall service capacity of the corridor maximized, this paper establishes the optimal corridor freight exchange model with the full capacity of freight communication. In this paper, the freight communication capacity is expressed by the freight turnover between the nodes in the corridor, which reflects the economic flow relationship between the cities. The freight communication capacity is calculated as follows:
where E ij is the capacity of freight transportation between node city i and j, Q ij is the freight total volume between node city i and j through various modes of transportation, Q ij is the average value of the exchange volume between node city i and j, l ij is the shortest path length between node city i and j depending on the city coordinates and adjacency matrix, and l ij is the shortest average value. The corridor line variable y ij is introduced, and its calculation formula is formula (11) . Therefore, the calculation formula of the total freight communication capacity E n is given as follows:
3) OBJECTIVE FUNCTIONS AND CONSTRAINTA According to the corridor line importance model and the corridor freight communication capability model established in Sections II and III, a dual-objective optimization model is constructed to maximize the line importance L n and freight communication capability E n . To simplify the model, this paper uses the linear weighting method to convert these two targets into a comprehensive effect function of corridor selection, which is calculated as follows:
where z n is the comprehensive effect of corridor selection; ω is the weighting factor, and the value in this paper is 0.5, which means that the corridor freight communication capability and the line importance are equal in corridor selection, ϕ and φ are dimensionless coefficients, and their values are written as follows: (17) where L ij max and E ij max are the maximum values of L ij and E ij , respectively. In summary, the freight integrated transportation corridors selection model is finally constructed as follows: (18) subject to:
x ij = 1, node i is adjacent to node j 0, node i is not adjacent to node j (20)
The objective of model solution is given as follows:
where Equation (19) is the capital constraint and is an important condition for corridor selection to ensure that limited funds reach the maximum utility; c k indicates the construction investment rate of line k, which is determined by the type and quantity of freight lines between node cities, natural geographical conditions, etc; l ij is the shortest path length between node city i and j; and F N is the total investment of corridor construction. Equation (22) indicates that the corridor selection is based on the existing road network.
III. FREIGHT-INTEGRATED TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR OPTIMIZATION BASED ON DATA MINING
The dynamic change of transportation supply and demand determines the dynamic characteristics of the freight corridor, i.e., the structure, direction, length, position, etc. are dynamically changed. In this chapter, according to the linear and width characteristics of the corridor and considering the flow consistency and linearity of the freight corridor, the model is clustered to identify the main corridors. Two approaches are available for application to tracking using data mining technology in traffic behavior. One approach is whole clustering, which measures the similarity of the whole track. The tracks with high similarity are classified as one cluster, and each track is classified as one cluster at most. The other approach is local clustering, which divides the track into different sections for clustering. After a track is divided into multiple sections, it is generally divided into several different clusters. Due to the obvious origin and destination (OD) of the corridor, this paper divides the corridor into multiple equal sections and builds the corridor axis through clustering using this basis [36] , [37] . By increasing the angle parameters to solve the problem of different directions close corridor division, preventing the corridor axis within the scope of influence between angles from becoming too large. In this chapter, design of a main corridor recognition algorithm is based on the DBSCAN clustering algorithm. The algorithm contains three steps: (1) data preprocessing, (2) segment processing and queue generation [38] , and (3) corridor allocation. The corresponding conditions are shown in Fig. 1 . In this figure, D max represents the width of the affected area, which is half of the width of the corridor, and θ max represents the maximum angle between the corridor axis and the main corridor.
Step 1 (Data Preprocessing): The key parameters are used in a plain text input file. Each corridor is read from the file and divided into short lines whose length is fragment length L seg . Step 2 (Corridor Clustering and Queue Generation): Three steps are followed to determine the axis of the freight corridors:
(1) Formation of core clustering: First, each corridor segment is treated as a clustering seed to find other corridor segments with a clustering seed angle less than θ max , and the distance between the corridor segment and the cluster seed is calculated. If the distance is less than the maximum distance D max , the corridor is added to the candidate set as a neighboring corridor nb, and only one clustering seed midpoint exists in each candidate set. In the candidate set, the sum of the weights of the adjacent segments is processed as follows: If the total weights are greater than the minimum weights S min , we continue to expand the cluster, add the resulting cluster to the priority queue and enter steps (2) and (3) for judgment. The remainder of the cluster is abandoned, and no further action is taken.
(2) Clustering expansion: This step reassembles each neighboring corridor in the algorithm to reduce the distance between adjacent corridors while ensuring that the angle between the corridor and axis in the cluster is smaller than the angle θ max between the cluster corridor and the original seed until the minimum distance between adjacent corridors is found. If the sum of weight of the cluster is greater than the minimum sample size S min , the corridor segment is added to the cluster, and the cluster continues to expand until all eligible corridors are included. The method of clustering expansion ensures that the angle between the corridors and axis of the cluster is in the θ max range.
(3) Generation of queues: Each corridor in the cluster is clustered as a seed and expanded to form a new cluster, and the corridor segments in the new cluster are placed in the queue for assignment of the cluster with the maximum weight priority. Because each corridor segment is used as a seed to generate clusters, overlapping of clusters might occur in the queue.
Step 3 (Corridor Assignments): We find the cluster with the highest priority, which is the same corridor and subsequently find the overlapping segment from the cluster in the queue and eliminate it, deleting the cluster with less weight and adjusting the order of the remaining new clusters. After traversing all of the clusters according to the above method, the final corridor queue is obtained. The specific algorithm is described as follows:
Step 1. Data preprocessing Initialize the OD segment set; For each OD line in the OD lines set: divided into short lines whose length is fragment length L seg ;
Step 2. Corridor clustering and queue generation Corridor segment sequence = empty priority queue For each seed sd of OD segment set Segment cluster = candidate cluster of segment set obtained from DBSCAN segmentation algorithm using seed sd If (the total weight of segment cluster> the minimum sample S min ) Then The weight of segment cluster is taken as the priority, and add the segment cluster to segment sequence Input: seed sd, set of expected axis (OD line set), maximum included angle θ max , domain width D max , minimum sample S min . Output: segment set of seed clustering DBSCAN algorithm (sd, OD segment set, maximum Remove the segment cluster from the sequence; Assign the segment in segment clusters to the cluster c; For the second segment cluster in the sequence:
Common part = segment cluster 1∩segment cluster 2; Segment cluster 2 = segment cluster 2-common part; Adjust the priority of segment cluster 2; If (the weight < S min ) Then Remove the segment cluster from the sequence.
IV. CASE STUDY
Taking the freight transportation of Jilin Province as an example, the integrated transportation corridor selection and optimization model is applied. The data from 13.5 million highway toll records in Jilin province, China in 2015, the traffic volume data from the Jilin National roads Observatory in 2015, and the data from railway freight transportation are used.
After such steps as loading, checking, distinguishing, extracting, and cleaning, the extracted highway freight OD data are distributed through the Trans CAD shortest path to obtain the freight density load map. After data processing of the national roads, the freight density is directly imported into Trans CAD, and the freight density distribution of the Jilin main highway network in 2015 is generated through traffic distribution, as shown in Fig. 2 . Without affecting the layout of nodes, the expressway network is divided into 30 nodes according to the characteristics of the geographical resources of Jilin Province. Detailed partitioning of each node is presented in Appendix A. The distribution of nodes in the Jilin high-speed road network is shown in Fig. 3 .
A. MODEL APPLICATION
Based on the current situation of freight transportation in Jilin Province, the networks of high-speed railways and national roads are merged, and the network diagram of the alternative corridor is constructed. The adjacency matrix of each node city is shown in Table 1 , where S represents the number of nodes connected to the node.
After selecting the statistical yearbook data of Jilin Province in 2016 and the highway, railway and highway data in 2015, the node importance, node feature vector centrality and city importance are calculated. The results are shown in Table 2 . The freight exchange between node cities is obtained by formula (14) in which the OD data and the shortest distance calculated by the Floyd algorithm are substituted. The shortest distance results are shown in Appendix B. The capital constraints are one third of the overall road network construction funds. Using the integrated transportation corridor selection model, the maximum objective function is 3.351, and the total length of the corridor is 2191 km. The corridor takes Changchun, Jilin and Meihekou as the central nodes, radiating to the surrounding areas. The corresponding sections are shown in Fig. 4 .
As shown in Fig.4 , the result of corridor selection is closely related to the development of the cities around the node cities, i.e., the result of corridor selection based on the centrality measure of eigenvectors reflects the radiation driving effect of the central cities, which is in line with the actual situation. The formation of corridors is related to the increase of the distance between the centers, i.e., a strong corridor is formed in the region near the stronger main node, whereas a weak corridor is formed in the medium-sized cities far away from the main node.
B. INTEGRATED TRANSPORTATION CORRIDOR OPTIMIZATION
In the actual transportation process, freight cannot be moved in accordance with the straight line. In this section, the main corridor recognition and mining algorithm based on the DBSCAN clustering algorithm is used to cluster the corridor selected in Section B. The relevant parameters in the algorithm are set as follows:
(1) Taking the OD freight turnover volume as the weight S min , and its minimum threshold of 2 million tons kilometers;
(2) The length L seg of corridor segment is 10 km; (3) The maximum threshold of the corridor influence area width D max is 10 km; (4) In this case, the maximum allowable corridor segment angle θ max is 22.5 • .
The main corridor recognition and mining algorithm based on DBSCAN is sensitive to changes in parameters. The following describes a sensitivity analysis of the algorithm in the corridor axis that mines four parameters, and combined with the corridor selection model, the selected corridor segment is divided into the corridor axis.
1) PARAMETER SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF CORRIDOR CLUSTERING ALGORITHM
It should be emphasized that the red line in the following figures represents the main corridor after clustering, the yellow line indicates the freight corridor selected by the established corridor selection model, and the blue line represents the direct freight exchange demand.
a: CORRIDOR WEIGHT S min
The weight of the corridor is the volume of freight traffic after clustering. If this value is lower than the threshold value, the corridor is eliminated. As shown in Fig. 5 , the larger the minimum weight value, the less likely it is that the corridor is found in the same area. The weight of the corridor is related to the freight demand in the region. According to Fig. 5f , the daily average freight turnover in the busiest corridor is more than 20 million tons of kilometers.
b: SEGMENT LENGTH L seg
To observe the sensitivity of the clustering algorithm to segment length, the segment length is increased from 1 to 1024 successively. It can be found that the corridor clustering effect is basically unchanged as the segment length changes from 1 to 64 km. With the increase in the segment length, the cluster speed is obviously improved, but the accuracy is decreased. Selected cluster results are shown in Fig. 6 .
c: CORRIDOR INFLUENCE AREA WIDTH D max
As shown in Fig. 7 , larger corridor widths cover more segments, and correspondingly, the number of corridors is relatively reduced. When the width of the corridor changes from 0.5 km to 100 km, additional OD lines are gathered in the same corridor, and the number of corridors in the region decreases from 10 to 3 accordingly.
d: MAXIMUM CORRIDOR SEGMENT ANGLE θ max
The maximum corridor angle does not exceed 22.5 • . With the decrease of the corridor angle, the OD of clustering is lower, and the number of clustered corridors is generally greater. As shown in Fig. 8 , if the corridor angle decreases from 22.5 to 2 • , the corridor number changes from 11 to 12, and if the corridor angle is less than 10 • , the corridor clustering results become unclear, and the main corridor overlaps slightly.
2) CORRIDOR CLUSTERING BASED ON FREIGHT MOVEMENT REQUIREMENTS
Using sensitivity analysis of the corridor-clustering algorithm, we find that the clustering algorithm designed in this paper can generally realize corridor clustering based on freight movement requirements. Under the basic parameters of the corridor, the main corridor clustering effect is shown in Fig. 9 . The main freight movement direction in Jilin Province is shown in Fig. 9a , and the corresponding clustering result with freight weight is shown in Figure 9b .
According to Fig. 9 , the result of clustering is the 11 axes of the freight transportation corridor, which describes the freight exchange demand in the region. In addition, via clustering, it is found that the two hubs in the region corresponding to the cities of Changchun and Meihekou are consistent with the existing freight law of the road network.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper focuses on selection and optimization of a freightintegrated transportation corridor, constructs a corridor selection model, and designs a corridor clustering algorithm to identify the main corridor. The corridor selection model seeks to maximize the importance of transportation lines and the capability of freight exchange between node cities. The existing trunk line network and corridor construction funds are constrained. We designed a corridor-clustering algorithm based on the DBSCAN clustering algorithm, which adds angle factors, processes the transportation demand line in stages, and clusters the lines within the set angle and width to the same corridor, thus obtaining the integrated transportation main corridor.
However, additional problems worthy of study and consideration exist in this paper. The freight-integrated transportation involves only roads and railways. In the future, water and air transportation should be added to make the study more comprehensive. In addition, we will make comparison between developed algorithms and other mature algorithms in their optimization effect and time cost.
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